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Blue tailed mole skink and sand skink.  Photos by Neal 
Halstead 

February 2022                                                               Volume 39, Number 2 

Program:  "Skinks: Umbrellas for Central Florida Scrub Ecosystems" 
Florida Sand Skinks and Blue-tailed Mole Skinks are two closely-related lizards listed as Threatened under the 
U.S. Endangered Species Act. Both species are restricted to dry upland habitats in central Florida. Protection 
measures for these species rely on the establishment of privately-owned conservation land to mitigate for 
"unavoidable" take from development projects, analogous to the use of mitigation banking for wetland 
ecosystems. While establishment and management of these conservation banks is technically focused on the 
requirements for the skinks, these properties also serve as conservation "umbrellas" that protect critical habitat 
for many State- and Federally-listed plant species.  

Neal Halstead of Wildlands Conservation will discuss the 
establishment of skink conservation banks, research on 
these species, and how these banks improve the 
conservation outlook for many native plant species. 

Neal Halstead is a senior ecologist and research director at 
Wildlands Conservation, Inc., a Tampa-based non-profit 
focused on land conservation and listed species protection 
in Florida and the southeastern United States. He received 
his M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of South Florida, 
and although his background is in herpetology, he's 
enthusiastic about native plant conservation in the field 
and garden.  

This is an online meeting.   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83307896111?pwd=NEFmczdtMHhnZ2t5RVo5T0swRlMwZz09 

We will be back with in-person meetings as soon as our venues are open and safe. 

February 16, 7:00 pm 
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F83307896111%3Fpwd%3DNEFmczdtMHhnZ2t5RVo5T0swRlMwZz09&data=04%7C01%7C%7C09f3651cf8c4412a6df508d9e4469122%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637791813995324830%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=8uY14RY%2FFtqqXZn%2F6zFEEkmNF3iqP8%2BodenNk1%2FZ6zo%3D&reserved=0
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The mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to preserve, conserve, and restore the native 
plants and native plant communities of Florida 

 

 

 

February Field Trip 
February 19, 10 am 
Flaming Arrow Boy Scout Reservation 
 

We will have a field trip that should be a great follow-up  to the meeting talk.  Neal Halstead will lead us on a 
botanical tour of Flaming Arrow Boy Scout Reservation. 

Flaming arrow is on the Lake Wales Ridge and has ancient scrub.  Anticipate white sand scrub with all four 
scrub oaks, sand pine, scrub bay, tough bully, and other characteristic scrub species.  We may be lucky enough 
to catch the endangered scrub plum in bloom. We know we should see scrub holly and likely Calamintha ashei, 
which may be blooming. 

Anticipate looking for the tracks of the Florida sand skink.  
Gopher tortoises, blue-tailed mole skink, gopher frog, Florida 
mouse, and eastern indigo snakes also inhabit this area but are 
less likely to be seen. 

This field trip is limited to 10 people with priority given to 
FNPS members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Tina (Mable C) Patterson, email  mablepatterson@hotmail.com or phone ( 305) 298-6381 , text or call 
and leave your name and message and contact information. 

 
  

Prunus geniculata , scrub plum, a rare scrub plant that benefits from 
conservation acquired for rare animal species.  Photo by Shirley Denton 

Sand skink tracks.  Photo by Neal Halstead 

mailto:mablepatterson@hotmail.com?subject=Volunteer%20for%20Suncoast%20Chapter
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Volunteer Opportunities  
Plant Sale Coordinator 
Are you looking for a new way to volunteer for our chapter?   I could use your help as a Plant Sale Coordinator 
for our booth at the USF Botanical Gardens plant festivals in April and October.  The job would involve 
selecting plants to order for the sale (we use records from previous sales), working with Troy Springer and me 
to pick up plants from wholesale nurseries, working with Tina Patterson to coordinate volunteers, helping to set 
up our booth on the Friday before the sale, working the plant sale, and helping to close our booth after the sale.   
I know this sounds like a lot of work, but it’s so important to have successful plant sales.   These funds are used 
to purchase plants to maintain our gardens at county parks and to give grants for native gardens.   I need 
someone to help with these sales in case I am out of town during a sale and can’t do the work.   The 2022 spring 
sale at USF is April 9-10.  Even if the festival is cancelled due to COVID, we will still have our own native 
plant sale at the garden on Saturday, April 9.  Call me if you have any questions about helping. 

Thanks, Virginia Overstreet 8135413187, vaoverstreet@gmail.com 

 
Native Pant Garden Maintenance 
Our chapter coordinates with the Hillsborough County Parks to maintain native plant gardens at Lettuce Lake, 
Morris Bridge, Flatwoods Park, and Trout Creek. 

To volunteer, contact the lead green thumbs for the gardens as follows: 

Lettuce Lake:   Tina (Mable C) Patterson, email  mablepatterson@hotmail.com or phone ( 305) 298-6381 , text 
or call and leave name and message 

Morris Bridge:  Mike Fite, email fitemf@gmail.com. 

Flatwoods Park:  Mary Miller  

Trout Creek:  Mike Fite, email fitemf@gmail.com. 

 
Reminder – Report Your Suncoast Volunteer Hours 
Volunteer hours are unpaid work that you do as a member of Suncoast to promote the use of native plants, to 
preserve natural ecosystems and to educate the public about the benefits of natives.   Every hour counts. 

Tina reports some hours that are predictable automatically including  meetings and field trip attendance, and 
assistance at plant sales.  Others are less predictable and need you to let contact Tina to let her know.  These 
include things like, speaking to organizations about native plants and participation in research projects, yard 
visits,  etc.  If in doubt, report. 
 
Tina (Mable) Patterson -- mablepatterson@hotmail.com 

  

Board Meeting:  February 7, 7::00pm 

All members are welcome.  You can propose agenda items. Contact Tina Patterson for more information. 
This will be an online meeting. 

mailto:vaoverstreet@gmail.com
mailto:mablepatterson@hotmail.com?subject=Volunteer%20for%20Suncoast%20Chapter
mailto:mablepatterson@hotmail.com
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Three Compadres on the Loose at Cypress Creek, Pasco County 
By Dan Duerr 
With little notice or planning, SNPS members Mike Fite, Gail Parsons, and Dan Duerr enjoyed a refreshingly 
cool December 28 morning at the Cypress Creek Well Field in Pasco County. We parked at the east gate (8054 
Queen Sago Place, Wesley Chapel, 33544) and hiked west along Pump Station Road, with the warming sun 
intermittently shaded by a variety of leafed and bare trees. 

A 30-minute walk took us to a scenic water-control structure where we shared quality time with a great egret 
and a hungry, fish-crunching otter.  

 

Next, we 
scratched out a rough plan to hike north on a field road, cross Cypress 
Creek farther upstream, circle back south, and return to the hard road. 

When we reached the creek, its hardy flow through the floodplain was 
both breathtaking and surprising. Crossing with dry shoes was not an 
option. Turning around and retracing our steps was an option. We chose 
option two: take off those shoes and wade. Not so bad! The cool, tannin-
colored water soothed our well-traveled feet. Had it been thirty years earlier in our hiking careers, we might 
have walked downstream the rest of the way. 

For the record, flow on the day of our walk, upstream in Cypress Creek 
at the USGS located on SR 52 just north of Cypress Creek was more 
than double the average for December flow of 3.0 cfs.  

We dried our feet, munched a lunch, and hiked back to our vehicles to 
complete a splendid day in the woods. 
 

Photos by Mike Fite and Ben McPherson 
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Events in Review –  
TECO TECO’s Manatee Viewing Center (MVC) Coastal Habitat Trail 

This was the first time in a very long time that there was a serious discussion about cancelling a field trip.  In 
the end, the trip had 5 attendees, and we enjoyed a cool but pleasant day with  bright sunshine and a brisk wind.  
After walking the Coastal Habitat Trail and climbing the tower at its end, we headed down to the south visiting 
the Florida Aquarium’s turtle rescue and coral restoration building and an FWC educational exhibit. 

The trail led us to an observation tower where we watched white pelicans, vulchures, a bale eagle, and rosette 
spoonbills surfing the wind. 

Then we went turtle watching and discovered the lidar exhibit at 
the FWC Education Center.   We spent a hour on this! 

Photos by Tina Patterson  (left) and Virginia Overstreet (above).  Note 
the row of people up top on the left. 

Photos by Virginia Overstreet. A brief movie clip has been 
uploaded to our website (click here to watch).  

 

https://suncoast.fnpschapters.org/data/uploads/media/lidar_7450.MOV
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License Plate Vouchers 

Reserving  3000 vouchers by October is incredibly 
important to FNPS as, if successful, it will provide long-term 
funding for the organization and its conservation efforts.  
And yes, it will benefit our chapter.   

 Support native plants by reserving a license plate voucher.    

To learn more and reserve your voucher, please visit  
https://forms.fnps.org/license-plate-voucher. 

Each voucher costs $34 to reserve.  This is a low-risk 
proposition since your money will either be returned or 
provided as credit (by the Florida Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles) which can be used for an 
alternative voucher or credit toward your next tag renewal..   

Please buy one or give one or more as a gift.  

 

 

  

 
Join FNPS to join our Suncoast Chapter, 
https://fnps.org/participate/membership 

https://forms.fnps.org/license-plate-voucher
https://fnps.org/participate/membership
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FNPS 2022 Conference Update 

The 2022 Conference has been changed to be all virtual.  The decision to make this change was driven by the 
continuing COVID Omicron pandemic – there was considerable concern that any in-person component might 
have to be cancelled at the last minute and at considerable expense.   

The dates have been changed to put the programs on the weekend.  There will likely be virtual field trips 
available on Friday for conference registrants.   
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Ashe’s Calamint (Calamintha ashei) 
By George Kish with Updates by Shirley Denton  

 

Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family). 

Type of Plant: Small semi-woody shrub, to 3 ft tall but 
usually about 1.5 ft tall. 

Sems and leaves: Opposite, clustered leaves, usually revolute 
(curled under).  Narrow, entire.  

Inflorescence: In short few-flowered racemes in axillary 
clusters. 

Flowers:  Lavender, spotted.  Bilateral symmetry, 2-lipped, 
pink-purple, lower lip spotted.  Predominantly a mid-late 
spring bloomer but can have some flowers at almost any 
time of year. 

Habitat: Scrub and sandhill.  Its range is the central ridges of 
Florida. 

Soil:  Sandy and well-drained. 

Light:  Full sun.  

Propagation: By cuttings. 

 

References:  

Taylor, Walter Kingsley, 1992, The Guide to Florida 
Wildflowers: Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas, Texas. 

Wunderlin, R.P. B.F. Hansen and A. R. Frank,  2019, Flora 
of Florida, Vol. VI., University Press of Florida, Gainesville, 
Florida.  

Wunderlin, R.P. and B.F. Hansen, 2022, Atlas of Florida 
Vascular Plants: University of South Florida, Institute of 
Systematic Botany (https://plantatlas.usf.edu/) 

 

https://plantatlas.usf.edu/
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2022 Tentative Schedule 
February 5 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 16 Meeting 

 TBD Field Trip 

March 5 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 16 Meeting 

 TBD Field Trip 

April 2 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 9-10 Plant Sale – USF Botanical Gardens Spring Festival or Suncoast Chapter Plant Sale 

 20 Meeting” 

 TBD Field Trip: –  

May 7 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 18  Meeting 

 19-22 FNPS Conference – Jacksonville - virtual and in person 

 TBD Field Trip 

June 4 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 15 Meeting 

 18 Field Trip 

July TBD Joint meeting with Sierra and Audubon  

 TBD Field Trip 

August 17 Meeting k 

 TBD No field trip (too hot) 

September NATIVE PLANT MONTH 

 3 Lettuce Lake walk for the general public 

 21 Meeting 

 TBD Field Trip 

October TBD Plant Sale – USF Botanical Gardens Fall Festival or Suncoast Chapter Plant Sale 

 19 Meeting : 

 TBD Camping Trip? – Johnathan Dickinson or Ochlochonee SP 

November 16 Meeting topic:  Elections, program TBD 

 TBD Field Trip 

December TBD No meeting – Holiday Party 
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Hillsborough County Polk County 
 
Little Red Wagon 
4113 Henderson Blvd  

Tampa, Florida 33629 

 
Phone: 813-755-9579 
Website: http://www.littleredwagonnativenursery.com 
Email:Info@ButterflyTampa.com 

 
The Nectary 
1047 E Main St. 
Lakeland, FL 33801 
P 

 
Phone: 863-937-7879 
Website: http://thenectarylkid.com 
Email: thenectarylkid@gmail.com 

Manatee County 

Sweet Bay Nursery 
10824 Erie Rd  
Parrish, Florida 34219 
 
Phone: 941-776-0501 
Website: http://sweetbaynursery.com/ 
Email: sweetbaynursery@gmail.com 

Green Seasons  
12340 SR 62  
Parrish, Florida 34219 
 
Phone: 941-776-1605 
Website: http://www.greenseasonsnursery.com 
Email: seaoater@gmail.com 

Pinellas County 
 
 
 
           Wilcox Nursery & Landscape 
             12501 Indian Rocks Rd  
             Largo, Florida 33774-3037  
 
Phone: 727-595-2073 
Website: http://www.wilcoxnursery.com 
Email: Wilcox12501@gmail.com 
 

 
Twigs & Leaves 
610 27th St S  
St Petersburg, Florida 33712 
 
Phone:727-822-5400 
Website: http://www.twigsnleaves.com 
Email: twigsnleavessp@gmail.com 

Lake County State-wide 

Green Isle Gardens 
11303 SR 33 
Groveland, FL 34736 

 
Phone: 407-948-8980 
Website: http://greenislegardens.com 
Email: gignatives@gmail.com 

 

Florida Association of Native Nurseries (find a 
nursery) 
https://PlantRealFlorida.org 

Wildflower seeds (Florida Wildflowers Growers 
Cooperative) 
https://floridawildflowers.com 

Local Native Nurseries 

Our local native nurseries are our fans, and they need our business.  Call for retail days and hours. 

 

http://www.littleredwagonnativenursery.com/
mailto:Info@ButterflyTampa.com
http://sweetbaynursery.com/
mailto:sweetbaynursery@gmail.com
mailto:seaoater@gmail.com
http://www.wilcoxnursery.com/
mailto:Wilcox12501@gmail.com
http://www.twigsnleaves.com/
mailto:twigsnleavessp@gmail.com
https://plantrealflorida.org/
https://floridawildflowers.com/
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Officers and Board of Directors 

President –Virginia Overstreet 
vaoverstreet@gmail.com 

 
Vice President – Shirley Denton 
      ecotypes@outlook.com 
 
Secretary - Tina (Mable) Patterson 

mablepatterson@hotmail.com 
 
Treasurer - Nikki Cribbs 

cribbs813@gmail.com 
 
Directors at Large 

Mike Fite 
fitemf@gmail.com 

Steve Dickman 
palmettobug13@yahoo.com 

Anita Camacho 
anita@butterflytampa.com 

Janet Bowers 
jbowers27@yahoo.com 

 

Program Managers 

Fieldtrips 
Steve Dickman 

palmettobug13@yahoo.com 
Tina Patterson 

mablepatterson@hotmail.com 
305-298-6381 

Librarian 
Vikki Sinclair, 989-2896 

Newsletter 
Shirley Denton - editor 

ecotypes@outlook.com 
813-625-5031 

Mike Fite – chief assistant  
fitemf@gmail.com 

Social Media 

Anna Janosik 
       annajano@protonmail.com 

Newsletter Submissions 

Deadline for March Newsletter:  Feb. 25 

Send contributions to Shirley Denton at ecotypes@outlook.com. 

Contributions should be original, with references where appropriate.  
Photographs and drawings should belong to the submitter or submitted along 
with written permission from the owner and be of appropriate resolution for 
printing (a width of 1000 pixels is generally adequate for this newsletter, but 
err toward larger so that they pictures can be cropped if needed).  All 
submissions should be in formats standardly used in documents and readable 
on Windows PCs. 

Submissions will be reviewed for accuracy with preference for being 
relevant to the FNPS mission and local environmental events. 

 

Suncoast Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society, Inc.            

P.O. Box 1158 

Seffner, FL  33583-1158  

    
  

 Please deliver to: 
  

All content copyrighted by the Suncoast 
Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society, 
2022 
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